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The trial of Henry Clark for bighway
pbbery Alled all the seats tn Judge Hunt's

rt yesterday. There were a number of
be fair suo present, some of whom had

te in the space reserved for attorneys.
* was supposed that Clark's partner, Hele
oland, would be in the court room,

ihob probably brought a good paany speo-
atore. She will not be on trial until some
itethis afternoon, if Clark'g ease is sn-
eked to-day, which is the geaeral expects-
en. While County Attorney Nolan was
iking his opening statement to the jury

uring the forenoon, Mr. B. G. Peak, who
presented Clark at the preliminary ox-
ruination, took exception to some state-
ente made by Col. Nolan to the jury as to
hat he expected to prove. The laterrup-
ion came in such a way. as to call forth

me sharp remarks from the court. Judge
ant told the attorney that his language
ordered upon contempt, and that the
• ty attorney had not overstepped his
unds in outlining the proseoution'i ease
the jury. Mr. Peek seemed to be under

he impression that the state's attorney
as taking undue advantage of the pris-
aer. The offending attorney subsided
fter the roasting. During the recese
n the afternoon he withdrew from
he case leaving his co-counsel, W. W.
helps to light it out. Clark and Officer
rogan claimed the attention of the spec-
tors when there was not some tilt'going

a between the lawyers. The defepdant
at at the attorneys' table near his counsel.
e presented a neat appearance and ap-

arently was the most collected person in
he court room. There was nothing in his
emeanor to indicate that he was on trial
or a crime the maximum penalty for which
s imprisonment for life. Even when Of-
eer Grogan gave his graphio narrative of
is struggle with the highwayman on the
ight of Oct. 8, Clark preserved his im-
rturbable air. The officer's testimony

as given to complete the chain of evidence
resented by the state to convict Clark of
ighway robbery. The court said he would
astruct the jury not to consider the offense
f shooting Grogan in passing upon the
ighway robbery case. Grogan walked to
he witness stand with the aid of a cane.
e still saffers from pain in his back where

he bullet was taken out. He has lost flesh
nd looks emaciated and weak. It was
nite an effort for him to speak loud
nough to be heard in all parts of the court
oom. He told how his attention
ad been called to a auspicious
coking individual on his beat that night.
bout 10:15 he saw a man standing on
ighth avenue between Rodney and Ewing.
e walked up to the man and said good

vening. and the salutation was returned.
he officer then asked him several quss-

ione conoorning his business, where he
ived and whether he was married. The
an said he was married and lived on
roadway near Davis street. When Gro-
an asked him his name he said be would
o and show him where he lived.
"Look at this defendant," said the county

ttorney, "and see if you recognize him,"
"That's the nentleman."

The witness then detailed 1t1e struggle
ith the highwayman. He noticed a re-
olversticking out of the man's right hand
ants pocket and grabbed it with his left
and, at the same time aiming his own
eapon at the man's breast, The fellow

cached with his right hand for the pistol
.hich Grogan had seized. "I took my eyes
ff his face," the witness said, "and looked
t his right hand. At that instant I was
hot." A nickel plated 88-caliber revolver
as handed to him for examination. He

aid in general appearance it resembled the
no with which he had been shot, but could
ot say positively that it was the identical
eapon.
"Are yen sure that this defendant is the
an who shot you?"
"I am confident that he is the man."
When referring to Clark Grogan used his
ane to point him out to the jury, When
e did this Clark never took his small sharp
yes off the face of the witness.
Grogan's testimony in this case is not

onsidered so important as it will be if
lark should escape conviction for highway
obbery and is tried for assault with at-
eempt to commit murder., The informa-
ion he is now being tried under eharges
tim with holding up and taking a watch
way from Robert Ray a few hours after
rogan was shot. Ray identified the silver
eatch found in the possession of Clark
hen arrested. He could not tell it by the
eambers on it but recognized the watch by
small crack in the dial. His identifesa-

ion of Clark was not so positive as to re-
ove a reasonable doubt. The other testi-
ony as given by the officers is substan-
ially the same as it was at the preliminary
xamination before Judge Sanders.
The prosecution took up considerable
time during the afternoon In endeavoring
establish that the nickle-plated revolver

s the same one taken from Clark when
earched immediately after the arrest. All
he witnesses who testified about it said the
istol resembled the one found on the pris-
nor, but none of them could swear posi-
ively. One of the court officers suggested

it would be well hereafter that when
rticles are taken from prisoners to mark
hem so they could be identified in court.
The prosecution expects to close its case

his forenoon when the defense will have
an opportunity to present its side. There
a much interested manifested as to whether
lark will testify in his own behalf. As
son as his case is given to the jury to-day
he trial of Helen Foreland for highway
obbery will commence.
Clarke's case is being heard by the fol-

owing jurymen: A. P. Dodge, Charles
Watson, Geo. Bardwell, David Morris, W.
A. Chessman. Lansing Wells, C, 8. Jack-
man, D. R. Edwards, Charles Reinig, G.
H. Gilmore, G. W. Jackson, Jacob Switzer.
By consent of counsel they were allowed to
eparate when court adjourned until ten a.

m. to-day.

Housekeepers should buy Donald Brad-
ford's specially selected baking potatoes,

Typewriting, room 15 Bailey blook.

The Weekly Independent, 12 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1803, for $2.

Manufaoturers' Display.

The south window A Wthe new store of
Harris Brothers presentsa'very interesting
display of shirt fronts and the fabrics used
in the various lines of shirt-making.

dras pongees in all shades, oheyiots,
fords, flannels, plain and silk strips, in
makes--an appearance worthy of inspeo-

tion.
The pictare gallery, festooned by these

fabries, is a carious device, the work of
Capt. tanders, whose valuable services
have been engaged by this enterprising
fim.,

The largest line of dolls ever shown in Helena
eat be seen at The flee Hive. lhieilrm imports
all of this line orf soode direct, thereby saving
the profit of thes citlldie men: therefore the lower

rices than their competitors.

Dr. Sing

With a u ntil Oct. 81. Last chance to have
your eyes examined by him. With The J.

iteainmeta Jewelry Co,
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OUTMAUTCHED.

The aolseds Despair anid Givoe op the
Ghost.

The Moise whist club notified the Bacca-
rat whist club yesterday afternoon that

they hkd decided to discontinue the whist
eortest plending between the two clubs,
The reran assigned for this action on their
at is the publication of the scores in the

papers. Friends of the Winning club say
the actual reason is probably to be found in
the results of the games, which are as fol-
lows:

, Bacearats. Moisies.

October 20.............. 1 -3 l,-" 2. D............. 18Gi U 8t

" 27............... 189 148

Totals,. .............. , 615 -- 0
This gives the Baccarate a lead of seven-

ty-five points in the first three gRaes of the
series. The original. arrangement was to

lay eight nights. The members compris-
ing the Baccarat whist club, the winners,
are as follows: F. J. terling, C. A. Heisey,
Henry Sheehan, John W. htreet, John W.
Custer, H. J. Cesedy, W. H. tohmitt, I.
Hamburger. The members comprising the
Moisle whist club, the loser , are: Henry
D. Hunter, Harry Sachem, William M.
Dolliver, A. R. McKenzie, Jas. . Buskett,Julius Goodrich, John R. Barrows, John F.

Cook.

Lareline of table linens just received at The

Lunch from 12 to 2 p. m. at the Helenm
Care.

Mineral baths at Mineral Springs Hotel
only 2 ocentls.

WHERE IS HER SONY

An O'ld Lady for Whom Somebody no
Doubt Cares.

Some two weeks ago an old lady was sent
to the poor farm under the name of Mary
Brown. She escaped and went to Elliston,

where she told the people she had a son

somewhere in these parts and was looking

for him. Her actions led to the belief that
she was out of her head and she was sent
back to Helena. Hsre some kind hearted
people took ares of her for a night and she
was sent back to the poor farm. It hab
been ascertained since that her name is
Mrs. Watson, and that she has a son,
Frank Watson, somewhere in this western
country. She is no doubt somewhat de-
ranged, but this part of her story is be-
lieved bythose who have heard it. It is
probable that Frank Watson, if he could
be located, would be glad to help his aped
and unfortunate mother.

rHave yo seen those fine hand-painted novel-
oies at The Bee Hive?

The Weekly Independent, 12 pages, to
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For a fine album or dresasng case go to The
Bee Hive.

CAVANAUGH AT LARGE.

The Would Be Suicide Is Sent to the Poor
Farm and Escapes.

John Cavanaugh, who out his throat with
a hatchet on Wednesday, was sent to the
county poor farm by the police yesterday.

A telephone message was received in the
city last night from the county farm saying
that Cavanaugh had escaped and none
down the valley. A search was started at
once, as it is feared be may carry out his
intention to kill himself. About 10 o'clock
a man, bareheaded and with a bandage
around his throat, was seen running out the
boulevard toward the Broadwater. It was
no doubt Cavanaugh.

Dr. Salvail has moved his ofice to rooms 5, 6
and 7 Granite block.

Dinner from 5 to 8 at Helena Cafe.

The Weekly Independent, 12 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1893, for $2.

Toy pianos, metallaphone•. harmonicas, music
boxes, and other instruments of torture, at The
Bee k'Live.

Sem'i K. Davis' Speclnal.

INVESTMENT STOCKS.
8,000 iron Mountain. one lot, 82)•~e.
Iron Mountain has the call and demand

active.
500 Bald Butte, two certificates left of 250'

each, $2.
Three 100 certificates Bald Butte, $2.10.
8.000 Cumberland, in lots, $2.
1,600 Poorman (eur d'Alene) $1.10.
2,000 Helena and Victor, $2.25.
This stock is paying regular monthly

dividends.
5,000 Copper Bell, 10 cents.
1,000 Iron Chief, (Castle) 10 cents.

Rooms 26 and 27, Bailey Block.

A fine stock of dry good. and fancy goods
to be sold at 50 cents on the dollar at 121
Broadway, In Denver block.

Hav no equal ae a pro vit oil positle curoe
for sick headache, hlllcucIe. scouVlpaltion, pain
In the eide, and all liver trontlos. C'arter's Little
Liver Pills. Try them.

The best assortment of hosulrv in the city can
be found at The lie Hive, Pricoe very low,

Legal blanks at this olfMe.

Kodaks.

Seven styles of kodaks and films at A. M.
Holter Hardware Co.

Ladies' muslin underwear, men's night shirts,
infants' cloaks, and table, linens at a sacrifice,
at The lies Hive.

Board only $7 per'weselkt the Merchants
Hotel dining room.

J1 a Baking
a Powde r

Jd f Millions of Hmoes--•o Year,•s.e ~.Stard,

john W. Fros Gets a bolir Dam-u
a•es From Thmes" b. Reilly

for Assault.

'te Judgnmexlt Did Not iqual the
Amount Offered to

Settle,

Ialt Wlinaer mad to Pay the Costs [t-
eurred in the Priest's Pass

Trouble.

After a two days' struggle in Judge
Fleisoher's court, John W. rtost yesterday
got a verdiot of $1 damages against Them-
as D. Reilly. The case has something of a
history. Frost and Reilly lire on Ten Mile,
and are neighbors of Mrs. Celeste B.
Priest., Some thme ago Mrs. Priest seoured
an injunction in the distriot court to pre-
vent Joseph Girard, who id associated with
Frost, driving through her grounds. After
the injunction was issued, It !solaimed that
Frost tore down Mrs, Priest's fence and
continued to use her place as. a publio high-
way. The fence ias again put up by the
owner. Thomas D. Reilly, a six-footer
with a hand like a ham and heart as big as
a watermelon, espoused the course of Mis.
Priest for the reason that the
lady had no men about the
house to fight her battles.
On September 25 last, Reilly went to the
Priest place, having been informed that
Frost was threatening further trouble.
While he was there Frost came along and
announced his intention to again tear down
the fence. This angered Reilly, who used
his fists to good advantage on Frost. The
latter swore out a warrant against Reilly,
who, in order not to drag the women into
the difficulty, went before Judge Woodman
and bonfessed the assault. He was fined
$10. Frost then brought suit before Judge
Fleisher for $800 damages wh'oh he claimed
to have received at the hands of Reilly.
SThis was the cade decided yesterday by a
jury. No denial was made of the assault.
In fact, the defense had already offered to
admil damages in the sum of $10.
This offer was not accepted and
the matter had to go to trial. The
plaintiff was represented by J. W. Shober,
H. R. Comly and George Foote. The coun-
sel for Reilly were Massena Bullard, T. J.
Walsh and C. B. Nolan. -Messrs. Comly
and Nolan were not present. The court
room was crowded, principally with wit-
nesses and neighbors who had come in to
see the issue of the war over in Priest's

The main question was as to the amount
of damages Reilly's fists had inflicted on
Frost, There was considerable difference
of opinion on this point, one side contend-
ing that Frost had been bumped around
until he bled at the nose, mouth and ears.
The other side held that the damage in-
flicted was slight. The arguments occupied
most of the afternoon and the jury were
out only a few minutes, bringing in a
verdict for Frost for one dollar.
lhis, while apparently in Frost's
favor, really throws on him all the
costs except sueach as Reilly incurred for
subpoenaing witnesses prior to his offer to
settle the matter. Section 471 of the code
of civil procedure provides that, "The de-
fendant may at any time before the trial or
judgment, serve upon the plaintiff an offer
to allow judgment to be taken against him
for the sum or property. If the notice of
acceptance be not given the offer shall be
deemed withdrawn; and if the plaintiff fail
to obtain a more favorable judgment he
shall not recover costs, but shall pay the
defendant's costs f;om the time of the
offer." The only costs incurred by Reilly
prior to his offer of settlement were thirty
cents. This, with the damages awarded,
was promptly paid. The costs which fall
on the plaintiff through a failure to get a
judgment better than the $10 offered him.
amounts to 'between $150 and $200. The
pay of the legal talent employed in the
case, with the costs, make it one of the.
most expensive law suits ever. brought in a
justice's conrt.

Miners and woodehoppers, buy your sup-
ply of potatoes fros Donald Bradford.

Sehool hose for children, all-wool, heavy
ribbed, only 25 cents, at The Blee Hive

Toys of all kinds at The Bee Hive.

W. 0. T. U. Entertainment.

The Frances E. Willard .W. C. T. U. will
give an entertainment at Adams' hall, near
N. P. depot, on Saturday evening, Oct. 31,
1891. Following is the programme:

Instrumental music, Susie Maomana-
mon.

Recitation, Clara B. O'Connors.
Music, Maggie Taylor.
A drama entitled "Marry No Man If He

Drinks," will be rendered by Ediph Currah,
Mabel Kinsel, Vilda Adams, A. B. Avery,
Charles Currah, Fred Linsey.

The entertainment wzll'bo concluded by a
tableau entitled'"Double Wedding."

All cordially invited.

The Weekly Isdependbot, 12 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1893, for $2.

Goto The Bee Hive for crockery, china and
glassware.

Donald Bradford sells only potatoes and
cabbages raised on his "l.owlands" farm.

A Good Report.

The New York Dry Goods company claim
to have sold 900 yards of black gros grain
silk during their great speeial offering the
last nine days. This is a good showing and
speaks well for Helena. The New York
Store has about 8,000 yards of splendid val-
ues in black, gros grain silk still left.
Prices for these silks, as reported by pur-
chasers, is way below eastern wholesale.

The largest shipment of felt hats this season
received by H. Tonn; all new and desirable
shapes-who will sell them at 75 cents.

Oysters on the halt shell at the Motor Office.

The BeelHive has just received a large line of
head rests and chair cushions.

To Farmlers.

We have money on hand to loan on im
Sproved ranch property throughout the
state with water for irrigating, Lowest
rates. Time and terms to suit. Write, de-
scribing your property. Five per cent. in-
terest paid on savings deposits.,

MONTANA SAVINos BANK,
Helena, Montana.

A fall line of now shades In enmbroidery ma-
terials Jest re'eived. Botcher & litadley.

Children's all-wool natural grey underwear
very cheap this week at Thl ie Bive.

iDr. Skimmin & Eissg, dentists, Sixth avenue
and Main street, over lrlio, Cary oA, a rown

Saytd bridge work 5 specialty,. Et•trsctng cents;
vittlieed air used.t

Saleigh & Clarke.
To-morrow morning we will

offer two of the best bargains in
DRESS GOODS ever shown in
Helena. One is an all wool La-
dies' Cloth 54 inches wide at 5oc
per yard. This cloth is sold
everywhere at 85c. GOOD
SHOPPERS cannot fail to see
excellent value in this offer.

OUR SECOND BARGAIN
in Dress Goods is a beautiful line
of striped flannels, also 54 inches
wide at 65c per yard. These
goods are fine in quality and are
worth $z. Don't forget that you
can buy the best dress for $3
this week at Raleigh & Clarke's
you ever saw for the money.

Store open until 8:3o every
evening. '

Samples sent to any part of
the state on application.

Raleigh & Clarke,
LEADERS OF LOW PHICES.

HOUSEKEEPERS! SERVANTS1

WASHWOMENI

*ATTENTION !!*
Washing made easy. , No boiling of

clothes or soaking over night necessary.
N. scrub-board needed. You need not
bend over tab and get a lame back, or in-
hale odor of soap sude. No odor of wash-
ing, from efects of boiling clothes, through
the house. You can wash your Laces,
Flannels, Linens, Blankets-in fact, every-
thing, and make like new without wear or
tear on cloth. The work that takes you one-
half day to do you can now do in one hour.

We Let o0 Try a Machine
by taking it home. If it does not do all we
claim, you need not keep it or pay for it.
A child ten years old can do the family
washing as easy as a grown person. Call
and isee the

New Era Washing Machines,
that zevolutionize the method of washing
clothes. The apparatus weighs only eight
poUnIs. We invite country people as well
as oity folks to call and see the machine.

STURROCK & BROWN, Agts.

MING'S OPERA HOUSE
J. C. REERINGTON, Manager.

The World Renowned

".. New York- +
Philharmonic

+s Club. *"

FRIDA Y, OCT. 30.

Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

eooure tickets at Pope & O'Connor's Thursday,
October 29.

ADMISSION. - $1.00.

ATTENTION I

SFJEL BUYERS!*
Rock Springs, Wyoming, Soft
Coal, from Union Pacific
Railroad Company.

THE BEST IN, THIS

MARKET.

Kleinschmidt & Bro.,
Agents.

Also dealers in Lehigh Anthra-
cite Hard Coal and best Cumber-
land Blacksmith. Coal.

DRY YELLOW PINE AND FIR WOOD.
Bring your orders to the Granite

Block.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL-IN THE
distrlict court of the Filrst judieal distrlct of

the Slate of Montana, in and for the county of
Lewis and ('larke.

ln the matter of the estate of William New-
conrbe Gardner, sceasoed.

I'ureuent to an order of cold court, made on
the eioghth day of ()otohr, 11101. notieou l Iherby
ilvn, that M day. tohe nloleoenth day of Ito-
tober, 1111, at 10 o'clock, a m., of sakl da, at
tilhe court room of said cdort at the court house
Is the county of Lrewi apd tilark, hao beon ap -
IeloidL as tlh• time nd plaOe fur proeis(e tle
will of said William Neweombo lardur. de-
ceased, and for hesarlz the aptDlIcation of ,5lrmo
Gurman atd John it. Watson, or the Ilsuanooce to
them of letter testamentlary, when and whobt.n any
Iperson inlereslted may ap Yar and conuost thle
saue. signed,] JOIIN tiHAN, C'lerk.

. .•tlqllndH. J. CAslesi, Deputy.
Drate, uQtoor 8tl fish •

IERIEI Y BLUCE MININGt COMPANY--AT A

mesting of the trustees of the Jersey lluite
idinasu compay. held Out. 1, at the ueti of thll

V-.m1tlI. is klelrue. a suloient amntout f
eett, being rel•w•oeantl. It w. Datedt to call a
epeolal meetl! Cf h•h stoo*salder, at the ocom-l-

sianY'elttcs, in 'C lr, o' l the (est dy of 0;'-"
center, at er o9 e. e . m,, tar the purpose of
iotinl upo0 11tb pt(lital to ermel e . om-i
p sne uapO aatsei J.eO. I tlUDNU1s 9'resldent.

!leipa, Moea, s,, 3O Arl

T. 6. POWER G&
-JOBBERS AND DEALERS INP--- -

hMiuing[ fl Flarm I n ae
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,

Wirxe X3oisti n.g Rope, Mlto.

Wagons--Quartz, Lumber and Farm--Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mille and Pumps.

50 DIFFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehioleo

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and see for yourself

The JOHN R. DREW
ASSIGNMENT SALE.

Cheapl Cheaperl Cheapesti

LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opposite Garand Central Hotel

_me ___n .e rt Str o os dS Aaenue5 fterlemn. Mem1a.

The Celebrated PERNIN SHORTHAND TAUGHT BY MAIL.
Teaching by mail is a decided boon to those whose business prevents their pr-

snnal attendance at the College. Tuition ifor Complete Course, $25, inoluding
Penmanship. Text Book $2.10.

NIGHT SCHOOL School of Cookery.
(Jffers every opportunity to Clerks, Mechanics Instruction giren in Cooking and Domeuti
and laborers to learn COMMON IiNLIBH Economy. Day and Night, to Cools aad Sszvasat
BRANCHES. at No. 7.9, Ninth Avenue.

"iSprcial Boarding Hall for Students from abroad. Expensse Moderate...a
For terms and qther information address all communications to

PJOF. l. T. ENQELRHORI , M. A., Principal.
. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ---.. . . . . .' .

SFVOWLES' CASH STORE *

25 PER CENT OFF, ON

GILT AND JEWEL TRIMMINGS.
Stamped Linen,
Largest Stock,
Lowest Prices.

FOWLES' - CASH - STORE,
The Leading Millinery ant Fancy Dry Goods House in the City.

o1ol'i'E ('; CRUDITORSti-
-
ESTATE OF 0NoTU TO CREDITORB-ESTATB 0 LOIS

SJoe '" oo01, deooaled, glKiur. deoea.ed
NSt'io It herteby gi-en by the oudertFuoad. aId- Nottit.',t itor amby gloac by the tan4.retne, 4

mlNooti9e or o theo estate of Joe l'otle. tcereoaotd, miitrato ttr iat t he aUtte of LOa i Zul t,
to the r1atlot'u of, andt all e trsaona hvin cla lrm. tae .d, to the •tlttere, ef ld at el, ou l -

aeainot tie said dooluard, to eghibit them, with 0 1 la int th sald ddealwrt, a i r
the necoosary vonthr-, withi to r monlt.a thert t• tar o w obe .,
after the tirat putbllatliuon oft lht .ttu. to tia e months ater t oit eab lctr n a d n a tl. h t w

auld adminittrator, atl the a o a @a J. #, to m lb. a r attr it t ha• oltl
'lenotatt, in the city of Helnae, the aine bait ory U. Llwh olt. Lea S i . Rlail., ek.

th plare for the tranuaction of the bueness in tie a. ie a f the
said eotate, the traneaction o! tb h agat0w

Dated bept. 28. 1891. in the coaty Tt Lel # ]

Adtladnlltrator of the a JoeN TOOolo, de Adminitrattor oate o LoS l ~L•
to"" I oled got4 t. I U 4 :


